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Always wanting but never learning
Submit to your plans for my waking life
To be one with the world I cannot grasp
It's beyond me

Sterile life with a forceful nature
Many times I have seen this before
What more could you possibly fail at
Is it just you?

My life taken from me, to follow your lead so blindly
Submit, submit you're wasting your life

You dumped on me, the last blame I'll take betrayal,
betrayer
You'll burn in the pits of hell

I ask for nothing but what I expect from myself
Suppress that feeling, I'll watch you die

With no drive and no hope no motivation running
through your veins
Push me closer, Push me closer
Frightened that I will one day awake and see I'm just
like you
It's getting closer, getting closer

Mad at the world for bringing you down
Never giving reasons why none can be found
Could have been a leader could have been a someone
Could have been should have been you could of
proved me wrong

It's beyond me

Always wanting but never learning
Submit to your plans for my waking life
To be one with the world I cannot grasp
It's beyond me

Sterile life with a forceful nature
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Many times I have seen this before
What more could you possibly fail at
Is it just you?

My life taken from me, to follow your lead so blindly
Submit, submit you're wasting your life

You dumped on me, the last blame I'll take
Betrayal, betrayer
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